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THE BARDER-BROOKS 
HQUSE 

4goo AVENUE H 

(;fen Coleman - _jjoude Captain 

THE MAGNESS-ALLISON 
HOUSE 

48I 5 AVENUE H 

THE TRENCKMANN
BARRETT HOUSE 

5I 3 EAST 4gTH STREET 

• 

Stan & Rae fozindklj- fioude Captain~ 

THE ST RAI/G Ht" HOUSE 
5I5 ERST 4gTII STREET 

mite ofinna~ne & Carl St.aigl.t 

- _jjo ud e. Capt a ind 

THE PATTEHSO!\
STRICKLAND HOUSE 

6o4 EAST 47TH STREET 

Jamed & Ba,ba'': Stdckfand 

_jjoude Captaind 

TirE HUBBARD HOUSE 
4 I o4 AVENUE H 

CefeJte C,omack - floude Captain 

THE WILLIAMS-WEIGL 
HOUSE 

4I07 AVENUE H 

':bon & Vaffo,ie Bafdamo_jjoude, Captaind 

THE JOH!\SO'N HOUSE 
4 I og SPEEDWAY ! 

ma.tha Ca;;.ptetl- _)J.OUde ~Captain 

Please - no food, beverages, 
stollers or photography inside the tour homes. 

j 
I 

WELCOME. to tL 26TH ANNUAL 

HOM·ES TOUR in HISTORIC HYDE PARK!. 

We especially welcome all of the fathers on the 

tour and the children that may have brought them here: 

Hyde Park has been a neighborhood of homes and 

families for more than a century now. _Every year some 

people who grew up here or lived here "way back when" 

return for another look and we always look forward to 

visiting with them. Please let us know who you are . 

. Hyde Park was originally developed as an early 

street car suburb beginning in the mid-18go's and 

contains houses fromevery era since then creating a 

diversity of house type, style, age and size that we "\. 

· believe adds st;rength and i~terest to our. n~ighborhood. 
In the early 196o's the building of individual homes 

was replaced for a time by an influx of apartments due 

to the expansion of UT. However, by the late ~~no's 

individual families began to rediscover the logic of living· 

near the central concentration of work opportunities, 

cultural resources and entertainments that made the 
. ' 

Austin metropolitan area attractive to so many. 

Since that time, one or more renovation, restoration, 

remodeling o~ expansion projects has nearly always 

been underway as people adopt the best parts of the 
\ 

1gth and 2oth century'•s housing to meet their current 

needs and preferences. We think that most of these 

adaptations have contributed to keeping the character. 

of the neighborhood interesting since most have 

preserved original exteriors, pe~h!,!.PS with a derestory 

at the back or a garage with living space ab'ove. 

This yeaqve are showcasing both old and new 

'homes as well-as an old structure recen~ly moved to a 

new location. This mix should provide an interesting 

tour as we~ as a real look at Hyde Park as it exists today. 

Again, thank you for coming and we hope you. enjoy 

your tour. We also hope to see you back again in coming 

years to see the completed renovations to our 'newest old 

house to the neighborhood'. 

BOB BRUlE AND GARY PENN 

Co-pre6d~nld 
flyde Park Y/;eghborhood __AJ!JOcialion, 

2002 
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THE WILLIAMS-WEIGL HOUSE 
4I07 AVENUE H 

c;,. f91f 

OwnerJ: '])on and Vaf!orie /Ja!Jamo 

Recently designated a Recorded Texas Historic 

Landmark, the Williams-Weigl House is brimming with 
-

fascinating objects its O':Vn!jrs have collected over the years. 

But the greatest collectible is the house itself, a I9I I ' . 

bungalow that gracefully combines Art and Crafts with 

Classical Revival influences. The house's moderate scale 

and construction materials~ brick and wood-remind us 

that by the early 2oth ·century Hyde Park was a working

class neighborhood. In fact, for nearly five decades 
• I . 

metalworker Lee Weigl, one of the city's most promin~nt 

artisans, lived he~ . 

The house was built for Harvey and Euphemia Sinclair 

·Williams. Mrs. Williams' sister Annabelle was married to 

~espected nurseryman F.T. (Fruit Tree) Ramsey, and 

nursery fields later became Rosedale, Ramsey and Sinclair 

Avenues~ A South Austin elementary school was named 

for the Williams' ecl,ucator/athlete.son Harvey Sinclair 

Williams, and by coincidence the current owners' daughters 

once attended school there. 

Lee Weiglboughtthe house in 1947. He, along with 

his-father Fortunat and his brother Herbert, had founded 
' . 

F. Weigl Iron Works in I922. For 55 years the Weigl family 

crafted fine ornamental ironworks for many of Austin's 

' 

homes and public buildings. (The Weigl business was rull 

from what is today Iron Works Barbecue, at the ~orner of 

Red River and Cesar Chavez streets.) 

In 'I992 the Weigl family sold the house to the 

Balsamos, ~ho promptly set about making repairs and 

judiciobs changes to the exterior, They also removed the 

green asbestos siding to reveal the original tongue and 

groove exterior. Most recently, a hedge, brick columns, and 

two iron gates were installed in the front yard. The gates 

were originally forged by Lee Weigl as window bars, and 

later modified by his son Tommy for their prysent use. 

The lamp post and the mailbox ar~-also examples of 

· " Weigl handiwork; as are the overhead light, railing, and 

decorative brackets on the generous porch. Simple square 

columns, wid~ overhanging eaves, and a hipped roof with 

dormer window create a simple, pleasing fa<;f:lde: 

Inside, the house has been lovingly, and extensively, 

restored. Earlier occupants converted the central hallway 

to a walk-in closet; otherwise the interior is essentially 

unchanged from its original design. Wal)s were stripped of 

wallpaper to reveal the underlying shiplap. The longleaf 

pine ceilings, floors, and trim have been refinished. 

Furniture in Mission and other early 2oth centurystyles 

complement the Arts and'Crafts interior. The master 

bedroom in the back of the house features a I905 Gustav 

Stickley chest of drawers--alo_ng with the pride and joy of 

the ,owner~' collection, a Texaco I 95os toy truck. Curt.ain 

rods in both bedrooms were forged by the Weigls. 

The rear ba~hroom and a part of the kitJhe!f occ11PY 

what was originally a sleeping porch. Although the kitchen 

has been reorganized and fitted with black granite · 

countertcips, the room retains a delightfully old-fashioned 

feeling. The Balsamos supplemented the I9~os cabinets 

with older ones discovered in the garage. ("We tried to lise 

· eyerything we found on the property".) Claiming much of 

the available s~rface space is an astonishing array of mixers 
. \ 

. and blenders, virtually all in working order. 

The living and dining rooms retain typical Arts and 

Crafts detailing, including room dividers, window seats, 

~nd picture and. plate rails. Restored wooden blinds in. 

both rooms reveal the beauty of the window trim. The 

~h~ndeliers in the dining room were-rescued from under 

the house· and restored. Outside the home is another sign 

of the owners' respect for the/old: the Weigl name still 

hangs from the lamp post. 



THE JOHNSON HO,USE 
4rog SPEEDWAY 

ca. f 925 

Owner: micl,.y ~Ll'Jurby 

This distinctive bungalow was built in the mid-rg2os 

by the real estate firm of Monroe Shipe and Son, the 

developers of Hyde Park. The rounded creek stones, used' 

in the striking central ~himney .match the stone work of the 

- ,Bailey-Houston house across the_ street at 4IIo Speedway, 

whereas most other stone 'York in Hyde Park is square-cut 

field stone. 

Thorr:as H. Johnson, ~n Inspector in the State Health 

Department, and his wife, Ann, purchased the house from. 

the Shipe firm and lived there until rg54. From rg66-62, 
' 

the owners ,were Rodney Montague, an insurance agent, 

and his wife Martha: Thereafter, the house changed owners 

several times and was a student rental property for most 

of the rg6os and '7os. Steve Ellis purchased it as a residence 

·in rg78 and later rented it out. The current owner,, 

Mickey Abel-Turby, bought the house from Ellis in rggo. 

As their daughters grew, the Turbys felt the need for more 

space,-and so in,·rggg, thty expanded and remodeled the 

house in keeping with its original style. The remodeling 

contractor was Steve Franke of Square One Construction, 

- a Hyde Park firm. 

The front room features a creek stone fireplace and 

natural shiplap walls. French doors lead to the dining room 

a~d to the study, originally a bedroom.. The earlier hallway 

was 'opened up, with a wall of closets on the left, and open 

book shelves on the side of the study. 

The master bedroom was a former sleeping porch. 

The master bath was exp~nded somewhat. The kitchen is 

partly original, with a lot of added storage space. The back 

wall of the kitchen, where the house originally ended, has 

. been opened out into the new family, room. Distinctive 

features here are the wooden floors and posts and railings 

on the staircase, taken-either from the original roof joists or 

from salvage, and the stained glass windo:vs, also salvaged 

from an old Au~tin ho~se. The rear window opens the back 

of the house to a view of the garQ.en, where one notices some 

of the orig~nal creek stones in the pavement. Upst~irs is a 

landing open to the space below, a laundry, the childFen's 

bath, and two bedrooms. 

Abel-Turby has furnished her home with a number of 

antiques. Old cabinetry is also built in to the bathrooms. - . ~ 

This older bungalow has kept its character while expanding 
' 

to fit contemporary family needs. 

I 
AUSTIN'S HYDE- PARK 

Hyqe Park's own unique history as to1d 

by those who were there (here). 

Available for $ro on the tour AND 

at Averiue B Grocery . 

HYDE PARK £:1! CRAWL 

Metal Sculpture, Paintings, Furniture ond 
various other pieces on display - outside, during tour 

weekend. For viewing ond for sole. ' 



HOW TO BUI'LD A WAll 

Homes Tour visitors may notice something new 

this year as they pass Shipe Park on 45th Street:a 

~ sturdy wall of petrified wood crowned by a h~ndsome 

iron arch. But the wall is more·thanjust stone and 

metal. It's a story of our neighborhood~ of planning, 

hard work and plain old serendipity. 

In fact, the wall began with destruction. 

Walgreens had slated a new pharmacy for the 

corner of 45th; a project tha:t meant the demolition of 

the old Petrified Forest Motelon Guadalupe, Under 

the leadership of neighbor. Stan Kozinsky, tons of 

petrified wood were salvaged from the old motel. 

Some was incorporated into the new pharmacy 

fagade. The remainder was donated to the neighborho~d 

for use in an as-yet-unspecified public project. 

Parents had long been concerned about the north 
i 

edge of Shipe Park, an unfenced stretch abutting 

busy 45tr Str;eet. With tons offree rock suddenly 

\ ( ' 

available,'Stan Kozinsky sket~hed out a design for a wall. 

Neighbor Suzee Brooks.rose to the fundraising challenge. 

S\lzee's first step was to create a list of goals for the project: 

'Improve safety for kids in the park's north section. 

Enhance the roadside environment and promote 

traffic calming. 

Support the new pedestrian crosswalk on 45th Street .. 

Use reclaimed.historical materials. 

Provide an esthetic gateway to our park. 

Celebrate our sense of p'ride in our community. 

With goals in hand, Suzee oulled donations from the 

neighborhood as~ociation and local residents, inCluding 

a generous matching gra:nt from an anonymous donor. 

The city's Pa:r:ks.and Recreation Department got on 

board, too, giving the green light on safety and maintenance 

requirements and donating some materials and equipment. 

That's how, on a bright blue morning shortly after 

New Year's Day, commuters on 45th Street saw 

something different as they passe&Shipe Park. Simple,, 

elegant iFon letters silhouetted against the sky, arching 

out of a sturdy rock wall. 

A wall to keep our kids safe, a gateway to beautify 

and celebrate, a bit of history reclaimed, a neighborhood 

working together. 

What you see is strong and lovely. What you can't is 

even more so. 

-c- SUSAN MOFFAT 

ANTIQUE VEHICLES 
providedby members pfthe 

\ CENTRAL TEXA~ REGIONAL ANTIQUE 

AUTOMOBILE CLUB OF AMERICA. 

Regular meetings are held the 

second Tuesday of each month 

(except December) at 7 PM at 

·Sonic of Austin 

Co;rporate Headquarters Building, 

45I3 Burleson Road, 

Austin, 78744. 

For more information on the club see 
www.aaca.org/centraltexas 



ABBREVIATED HISTORY o / HYDE PARK 
' "- '/ 

As one of Austin's earliest subdivisions, Hyde Park was 

platted by Monroe Martin Shipe in 18gi." Located to the north 

of the University of Texas campus,· Hyde Pa~:k was initially 

envisioned as a model neighborhood with a large park on t.he 

·southwest side, two man-made lakes, electric streetcar connections 

to downtown, electric street lighting, sidewalks,' street trees and 

other improvt;ments such as alleys, water, sewer and electricity. 

The lots were laid out in ;5' increments, a~d it was the buyer's 

decision to buy two, three or four 25' modules of land on which to 

build their home. 
' 

Th~ first houses built in Hyde Park were stylistically 

pretentious examples that fulfilled the developers' promotionai 

ideals of an affluent suburb with large, impressive residences for 

· wealthy_ aristocrats. Corner lots were the among the first sold 

;md today display the larger, rr;ore elaborate homes~ Despite these 

early marketing strategies, after the turn of the century, Hyde 

Park was advhtised as a de,velopment for the working and 

middle .classes. Subsequently, the architectural charactt;! shifted 

to smaller, more modest frame houses. 

The busiest years ~f the ·subdivisi~n's build-mit ·occurred 

between 1921 and Ig35. The majority of homes were erected 

·by local builders, lumber yards or independent contractors who 

may have built speculatively or for specific families. They probably 

used plans that appeared in pattern bopks or other publications 

of the time. These standard designs may have been .modified to 

suit the needs a~d tastes ofthe prospective home owner. 

Styles include Victorian Queen Anne dwellings that empha

sized asymmetry and a vertical emphasis, hence many of the 

earliest ex.amples were tw~-story, although many one story 

examples remain. 

Other Victorian-era houses include vernacular wood frame 

dwellings known as Folk Victorian with countless variations in 

the applique of ornam~nt including sturned wood columns, 

jigsawn brackets and balusters; and spindlework. 

Bungalows are the most prevalent house-type found in 

Hyde Park. They feature a more open floor plan where rooms 

flow into one another, a horizontal emphasis featuring low 

pitched roofs, wide roof overhangs, and large front porches. 

There are ~everal subtypes of bungalows that reflect' the Arts 

and. Crafts or P~airie style traditfons displaying exposed roof 

r~fter ends, triangular knee braces in t,he gables, battered box 

columns supporting the front porch, double-hung windows 

and (rout doors with a series of. vertical glass lights above a 

horizontal bar.with den til-like supports. 

Tudor Revival residences are less commonly found 

and rely heavily on· historical precedent. Distinctive features 

include steeply pitched gabled roofs, asymmetry, round-arched , 

-doors, elaborate and conspicuous chimneys. 

American Foursquare styJte residences are square or 

rectangular in plan with full-width front porches, and low-pitched 

hipped roofs with broad ov~rhanging boxed eaves. 

Other· revival styles found to a lesser degree ·in the 

neighborhood include Classical Revival, Colonial Revival and 
. ' 

. Spanish Colonial Revival. 

The Hyde Park' Neighborhood A~sociatio1{ (HPNA) was 

formed in J974· To mark this collection of historical styles, the' 

Hyde Park neighborhood from Guadalupe on the west, 38th 
.. \ / 

Street on the south, Du~~l on the east and 45th Street on the 

north was designated aN ational Register Historic District in 

1990. The Neighborhood Plan adopted by the City of Austin in 

April 2000 includes the area from Guadalupe on the west, 3~th 

Street on the south, Red River on the east and 5uit Street on the 

north. The Hyde Park Design Guidelines provide guidance in 

renovating existing buildings as well as the design of new homes 

and buildings. ln. January 2002, the City of Austin adopted the 

Hyde Park Neighborhood ConserviJ.tion Combining District 

(NCCD) which revises existing zoning in the area. It encom

passes Hyde Park sou~h of 45th Street and is. a direct reaction 

. to intense d.evelopment pressures. These planning efforts are 

meant to preserve the historic integrity of the neighborhood as 

~- well as guide infill development so it is sensitjve and of the proper 

scale. 

Both nor~h Hyde Park and south Hyde Park coalesce around 

the fire station, Shipe Park and the commercial area at 43rd imd 

Duval Street as well as the commercial strip along Guadalupe and 

the need to accommodate sympathetic change. One of the homes . 

on today's tour ~as resc1,1ed from another part of Austin and has 

been recently moved onto its site, while another has been designed 

to blend into the fabric of the neighborhood, and is newly con

situcted. Most, however, retain their historical integrity by 

remaining in their original location and undergoing few exterior, 

alterations. 

The Hyde Park Neighborhood Association ' 

.wishes to thank Hardy-Heck-Moore and Martha Freeman 

for their enduring contribution to the 

documentation of the history of Hyde Park. 

The Hyde Park' National Register Historic District 

nomination prepared by Hardy Heck Moore 

and Martha Freeman was \lSed as the source for this narrative. 
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A L E X A N D E R 

S p e c a 

(Antiquity Workshop) 

- Speciruizing in family heirloom -
furniture in need of loving restoration. 

We also offer expert wood repairs, 
furniture stripping, refinishing, 
and seat caning. 

Seat weaving supplies available 
for do-it yourselfers -

512.443.7909 

2200 S. Lamar Blvd. 

/ 

GREENBUILDER 

CONSTRUC ION 
& WOODWORKING 

\ 

RESIDENTIAL REMODELING CONTRACTOR 
' . ' 

ill 

, SPECIALIZING IN OLDER HOMES 

STEVE FRANKE 
459-8859 

' ) 

Clients inclucte Homeowners 
of 9 properties featurect in previous 

Hycte Rark Historic Homes Tours. 

-

Austin Veterinary Hospital· 

~ 

Serving Hyde Park 
since 1971 

\ 

12 

476-9191 

Contracting ud Remodeling 
Frona Additious to .Repairs 

I 
Quality Work ' 
Since 1980 · 

Member, 
Green Builders 

CONSTRUCTION 

In Hyde Park 

371-7264 

Two Austin Locations 
718 West 29th Street•474-~679 
3663 Bee Caves Road • 328-3960 

Shop our website: www.breedandco.com 



We thank you 
\ for shopping with us 

5 
A Supermarket Plus A Whole Lot More 

43 rd & DUVAL 

TRINilY UNITED 
MEmODIST CHURC~ 

An inclusive . 
' 

spiritual community 
for worship, celebration, . 

healing, and 
· justice-seeking. 

SUNDAY. CELEBRATIONS 
9:00 A.M. AND 11:00 A.M. 

We're in Hyde Park. 
600 'E. 50th Street 

One Block East of Duval 

512-459-5835 . www.tumc.org 

exclusively from 

.c<.u'~h. c u ..6 h • 
. i'n,:store .design consultations for 

;edtrn~ents. pillows, bedding & more 

* * 

Men's & Women's 

A 'liONS· 
"Best Alterations" 

-Austin Chronicle '93-'01 

~ I 



DIME~ ill~ffilffil~ ~ I ~'1!]!/f!~~~ 
!Neat IEs~at!e ~efi'Miees 

. Old Austin Realtors® 

Helping people save old Austin 
. one house at a time .... 

·Lin Team 
Realtor® 

600 Bellevue Place 

Austin, TX 78705 . 

512-4 72-1930 

-Teddy Kinney , .. 
Broker 

1010 Gaston 

Austin, TX 78703 

.· 512 :4 76-2805 

David Watso,n; 
Broker 

105 B East 30th St. 

Austin, TX 78705 

5,12-478-6915 



II Full color and black & white digital printing 
II Variable data capabilities 
Ill Print on Demand 
1111 Virtual Warehousing 
1111 Digital Image Manipulation 
Ill FTP upload 
Ill E-mail attachment (5 MB limit) 

1111 Newsletters 
-~~ Stationery 
Ill Booklets 
II Flyers. 

BINDER¥ SER"I€ES 
1111 Book binding 

• Plastic Coil binding 

. ' . 

• GBC® plastic comb binding 
Ill Folding 
Ill Cutting 
Ill Bqoklet making 
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·Innovative Builders 
. 

c 
...J 

specializes in residential 
;:::) 
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construction i'ncluding 1-
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additions, new home 0 
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building and remodeling. 
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